Introduction
When galvanized steel strip is produced through a continuous hot-dip galvanizing process, the thickness of adhered zinc film is controlled by impinging plane nitrogen gas jet, hereinafter called "air-knife system". In such a gasjet wiping process, stain of check-mark shape appears frequently on the coated surface. Fig. 1 demonstrates the micro-scale view of the zinc coated surface with 3rd grade check-mark defect taken by the scanning electron microscope (SEM). The height from a valley to the nearby crest is about 2-3 mm and the distance between nearby crests is usually 3-4 mm. The check-mark stain causes many problems such as irregularity in the electrical and thermal characteristics and diffused reflection on the coated surface.
In the previous paper, 1) the three dimensional flow field around the air-knife and the moving steel strip was calculated by using the Large Eddy Simulation (LES), and it was observed that a series of longitudinal vortices appear along the jet exit and that the series of the vortices moves to the right and to the left, alternatively. Since the static pressure is high at the center of the vortex whereas it is low near its periphery, combination of such alternating high and low pressure points with the upward movement of the steel strip generates the check-mark stain on the strip surface.
In other previous paper 2) of us, a new type of air-knife system was proposed to avoid the check-mark stain. The proposed system consists of a main jet and a guide jet located beneath the main jet, hereinafter called "double jet air-knife system".
The objective of this note is to verify the performance of the double jet air-knife system. In order to investigate the comparative performance, two cases are studied: Case 1 is the usual single jet air-knife system now in use at a certain plant, and Case 2 is the new double jet air-knife system.
Numerical Simulations of Check-mark Stain
First, the instantaneous pressure gradient and the surface shear stress distributions on the strip surface are computed by simulating the 3-D flow field around the air-knife system with LES code. The mean coating thickness distribution along the longitudinal y-direction is computed by using the method of Ellen and Tu, 3) hereinafter called "Ellen and Tu's model". And in order to compute the coating thickness distribution along the transverse z-direction quickly, the mathematical perturbation method proposed in our recent paper 4) is used. Also, the relaxation time that was suggested in that paper is used to determine the longitudinal position where the thickness of the coated layer is settled. Note that, due to the decrease of the temperature, the coated layer is gradually solidified along the longitudinal direction. Figure 2 exemplifies the instantaneous three-dimensional zinc coating surfaces that were computed by using the instantaneous distributions of wall static pressure and the wall shear stress in the yz-plane at a certain time. Here, the gradual solidification due to the temperature drop in the longitudinal direction is neglected, for the time being. Figure 2(a) shows that the coating thickness varies very widely along the transverse direction. The average coating thickness is about 24 mm near the impinging stagnation region, and it increases very slowly along the downstream (longitudinal) distance to be about 25 mm far from the stagnation region. This is due to the weakening of both the wall static pressure and the shear stress along with the longitudinal distance. However, the mean distance between the nearby crests remains to be almost same as 4 mmϮ10%, which agrees satisfactorily with the experimentally measured distance in Fig. 1 . The simulated configurations of the coated uneven surface with check-mark stain in the yz-plane of Case 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 3 , and for comparison purpose it includes a picture of a zinc coated surface produced by a real airknife system whose dimensions are the same as Case 1. The computed mean coating thickness of Case 1 is 24.3 mm with standard deviation of about 1 mm. It is relatively in good agreement with experimental values of 23Ϯ1 mm. In contrast, when the double jet air-knife system is employed, our simulation predicts that the coating thickness is about 18.2 mm and the standard deviation of the film thickness is Ϯ0.1 mm; unevenness of the film thickness is only about one-tenth of that produced by the Case 1. From this observation, it is clear that the double jet air-knife system improves the zinc coated surface remarkably.
Conclusion
In order to numerically verify the performance of the novel double jet air-knife system, proposed in previous paper, to avoid the check-mark stain on the zinc coated surface, the figuration of the zinc coated surface produced by employing the double jet air-knife system has been numerically simulated, and it has been compared with that produced by the single jet air-knife system currently in use at a zinc coating plant. In order to predict the coating film surface, necessary numerical data such as static pressure, pressure gradient and wall shear stress distributions were obtained by using the commercial code, FLUENT. LES technique was used to simulate the three dimensional unsteady compressible turbulent flow field around the air-knife system.
When the single jet air-knife system is used, both the numerical model and the real air-knife system produce uneven film surface with notable check-mark stain whose average thickness is 23-24 mm with standard deviation of about 1 mm. In contrast, when the proposed double jet airknife system is used, it was shown that the unevenness is only one-tenth of that produced by the single jet air-knife system. Therefore, it is concluded that the double jet airknife system improves the zinc coated surface remarkably: The check-mark stain can be avoided by suppressing the periodic transverse variation of the static pressure by utilizing a secondary parallel gas jet adjacent to the main jet.
